
Section 1

Two Important Parts of Speech:
The Noun and the Verb

Lesson 1

Aim: (a) Noun-4	 T111 1	 noun	 1 C	 t 1*I

(b) Noun Oi plural	 1b1	 NI1	 T

7'1	 M 4tt	 Subject '3 Predicate.	 PtI

kT C11 Subject	 fl	 ft	 C91 Predicate. Subject	 1t5

noun fti	 noun	 '3 Predicate iII verb f^7 zTRM

verb-C	 T i t". 1, t5T 1J 't1 WJ 1 Tt:

Subject	 Predicate

1. Dogs	 _kk
2 My sister	 speaks English well.

ORM VTJf6 q Subject T1 Dogs Predicate fT bark. Dogs
noun	 bark	 verb. !N 504	 noun 'S verb fti tf	 1t

Subject WH My sister ' Predicate	 speaks English well. '
TtI Subject M sister 4 noun-75	 Predicates .speaks	 verb-Z

ti	 noun 'S verb	 fti	 If1 W11 11	 I

Lesson-i noun-4--T	 fl T, 11	 I Noun f	 11I WtT flT?

Noun '	 tl	 t9 ZAe, Noun C1t f	 TTT

4rC674 paragraph-mtc	 tr1 noun 'iFc1 11 JC

Ali lives in Rajshahi. He is a shopkeeper. He sells cigarettes and
somehow manages to support his family. But he hates smoking
because it is dangerous to health.
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Paragraph-	 italicized words (T1 1t9	 1t) noun

-N I ttt 1ici kctci flT	 1iT C91 'ff;

(a) Au: ii1't Ti

(b) Rajshahi : tfT

(c) shopkeeper: 4`45

(d) cigarettes:

(e) family:	 TT

(1) smoking:	 ft	 icf N

(g) health: C19 SIt 1

ti	 I-ITo I

ff W	 noun C1	 34 I Noun-	 1	 TI

Itb	 3flfl:

Nouns name:

(a) Persons (if): Hasan, Karim, Mina, Yasmin

(b) Places (QTT): Dhaka, London, Bangladesh, India

(c) Things (): tabel, chair, fan, pen

(d) Members of a class (C1T Zft 7F-^J) : cow, dog, doctor,

engineer

(e) A group of persons/animals/things

committee, cabinet, flock, furniture

(f) Actions or activities (ti) walking, running, cooking,

camping (verb-4 -4 It ing tTPt	 noun	 J i)

(g) Qualities, emotions or conditions of people or things (t 1

5ttCt T CTT	 1) love, kindness, peace, sickness

1	 Noun-t	 ,

Noun	 T1I I	 lJ Grammar	 zFR510 Noun-

, CZI: Proper Noun, Common Noun, Collective

Noun, Material Noun "3 Abstract Noun. CIt	 1IN JiT

T1	 ,	 ci f4511 ftift Noun f^ tZ VZZM

t';'Fo 04 ,51CI Noun-u	 1	 CI1	 IfIfl

Noun CT Zft	 I ZCT

1 Noun- f5t5	 I Nouniil
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Noun 1i qii	 t1T	 T Noun-	 13 1 I tT Noun-
1I suffix '4t I Suffix	 fl letter (s) l syllable (s) V Ci^FR WM.

ct	 cfl1	 5ITJ I4I iI	 i AKI	 verb 1 adjective-

suffix CflI	 noun	 t TflT I Noun ZZR W4C,35 (T 	 suffix

41: ij qji lu 18TI ft trim. t AtC5 cff 	 Z1T:

1. Noun indicating persons (C4-1K Noun qAic	 M):

- er as in driver, player, writer
- or as in editor, visitor, actor
- ant as in servant, assistant, attendant
- 1st as in scientist, chemist, typist

2. Nouns derived from and indicating qualities, ideas,

conditions. (07K Noun 't, '1W-111 T W4V
verb cf i)

- age as in leakage, drainage, coverage
- al as in arrival, refusal, approval
- ance an in attendance, appearance, performance
- ery as in discovery, recovery, delivery
- ment as in agreement, arrangement, advancement
- sion as in decision, division, expansion
- tion as in education, solution, attention
- ure as in failure, closure, departure

3. Nouns derived from adjectives and indicating qualities,
ideas, conditions (MR Noun l0q, 1W-fltt V WW TJtM

adjective Ctf):
- ance, ence as in importance, permanence, absence
- ity as in ability, equality, activity
- ness as in darkness, kindness, happiness
- th as in strength, length, truth

Noun 05 plural T, 'i't	 1 7M I	 Noun-	 I1t

Plural	 fPT	 kIf cfl	 fl:

1.	 fi't Noun-	 C'W s CIM	 plural 1 1:
A boy is playing in the garden.

Boys are usually stronger than girls.
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This is a book.

A library is full of books.

2. Noun- cIt s, x, ch, sh 1t	 lc	 Cs cN 1 Th

Mina is drinking a glass of water.

There arc three glasses on the table.

Hamid has bought a box of matches.

Put the books in the wooden boxes.

My watch is running slow.

Watches are useful things.

A brush has a large number of bristles attached to it.

'lhere are man y different shapes and sizes of brushes.

3. Noun- C't y	 ' l IM WV consonant

Y--C;15 i-4 9CWtZ	 es cflt

Hasan has a COPY of Shakespeare's Macbeth.

Copies of this book can be, obtained from bookshops.

Mrs Nasima has a baby.

Babies need careful nursing.

4. CT	 Notin-43 CIT7 y 1t	 y-	 vowel 1t

czT y	 s C11 715V Th

This is a beautiful toy.

Children love toys.

I have lost my key.

Put the keys in the drawer.

5. CT 7K Noun-' CI o'	 o-	 1ct consonant

C1 C' es CM	 1 T:

A tomato is a soft red fruit.

I'oniatoes are rich in vitamin C.

Achilles was a great hero.

Heroes are respected by everybody.

6. C4 f4 Noun- QtC f V fe	 CrI1 ft fe-Z v-,q -Aliz
es

Hasan's wife is ill.

There is a club for young wives in this town.
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The trees are coming into leaf.

Mina is turning the leaves of the beautiful old book.

7. tt Noun-	 i1

Man is mortal.

Women generally live longer than men.

Hamid is going to have a tooth out.

Brush you teeth after every meal.

8. Compound noun-Z15 plural	 s ciM l 3T:

Hasan's father-in-law is a doctor.

Fathers-in-law should be respected as fathers.

The purse was picked up by a passer-by.

Some passers-by overheard our conversation.

9. 5Zlt Noun-Al singular Is plural

This is a deer.

There are many deer in the zoo.

Hilsha is a tasty fish.

This fisherman has caught a lot of fish. (fish-04 plural fishes

G 3T i)

10. Noun JR Jf1I plural:

People do not like dishonest politicians.

Clothes should be kept clean.

ii. f1f	 Noun	 t1 plural 9tT1 01 1c 'ltt:
ox - oxen

child - children

The ox over there is healthy.

• farmer is driving a couple of oxen to the field.

• child is crying.

Children are prone to accidents.

F-2
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Exercises

1. Add five nouns to each of these lists:

(a) Hamid, Amina

(h) Rajshahi, Khulna

(c) bed, pencil

(d) cat, horse

(e) government, commission

(t) fishing, hunting

(g) liberty, anxiety

2. Locate the nouns in the following sentences and identify the

kinds they fit into:

(a) Nazrul Islam was a great poet.

(b) Walking is good for us.

(c) Monica is a bright student.

(d) Dhaka is the capital of Bangladesh.

(e) Love of freedom is universal.

(fl A flight of pigeons is circling overhead.

(g) The hunter killed a tiger with a gun.

3. By using suffixes form nouns from the following words:

disturb, examine, collect, please, content, sincere.

4. Give the plural forms of the following nouns:

a) elephant	 c) wolf	 i) woman

b) bus	 f) life	 j) cry

c) church	 g) cargo	 k) child

d) blackberry	 h) mango	 I) editor-in-chief

5. Nouns in the following sentences have been incorrectly made

plural. Give the correct forms.

a) There are too many peoples in Bangladesh

b) Both his feets are painful.

c) There are many deers in the Sunderbans

d) Oxes are domestic animals.

e) The book case has three shelfs.

f) His sister-in-laws are very pretty.



Lesson 2

Aim: Countable '3 Uncountable Noun-	 'tTQf iT ft'i si

Lesson 1-4 noun	 Ct1	 plural

CT	 noun-0 plural	 t VOt I

tflJ noun-C countable (itt C) '3 uncountable

U)	 ict Tt	 i c	 noun Zql	 f

Ctttt countable nouns ZT I C1 countable nouns-0 plural	 1

VO i C, pen \3 umbrella t1 7qM I	 °tif:

two pens

five umbrellas

Z'J CT countable noun-0 singular t	 ci	 f

5flZt indefinite article (a/an)	 tic'.	 , (J:

There is pencil on the table - incorrect

There is a pencil on the table - correct

It may rain. You had better take umbrella - incorrect

It may rain. You had better take an umbrella - correct

Uncountable noun	 fl T1T 91 I ilN 9t, furniture
'3 information -	 noun 9jD uncountable. '0	 noun-C plural

1 T1	 il I furnitures '8 informations T4-C1

singular fici	 '1tY 511CI indefinite article

(a/an)	 1 I CN1W	 Qfl	 1T:

a) Countable nouns-C plural	 T TT?

b) Countable nouns fII singular A7	 t1?1 a/an

c) Uncountable nouns-c plural 1 lfl fl I

d) Uncountable nouus-aq 5tTt5t clan 11ICI1	 l I
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01T noun t1 uncountable W 19l	 i

noun	 91	 Tt: uncountable:

a) Fluids ('WI ¶WI) : water, milk, oil, ink, soup

b) gasses (ll t9T) : hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, air, smoke

c) Natural phenomena (iR	 TN1) : electricity, heat, darkness,

sunshine, weather

d) Materials too small to be counted	 1T 1

tifdi	 iWtf) : sand, dirt, salt, rice, flour

e) Academic disciplines (flJ	 ) : mathematics, geography,

physics, chemistry, biology

IT	 Abstractions (t T	 1-Cl 1T 1	 ) : love, sympathy,

courage, beauty, freedom

g) Other intangibles ({rlJ	 1T 1) : work, advice, information,

knowledge

h) Diseases (Jlf) : cholera, malaria, diabetes, influenza,

dysentery

i) Languages (lt) : Bengali, English, French, German, Russian

j) Games (CTlfl): football, cricket, hockey, chess, tennis

k) Solid substances (thT	 11fPI	 t) : earth, bread,

cotton, nylon, furniture

I) Verbal nouns (verb	 noun) : camping, cooking, packing,

jumping, running

WN uncountable nouns-	 I	 measure words (lfN1l	 ¶T

1T zt) CT1t WN countable	 1 ITM	 measure word tfl

t,Zvft,	 v3 et	 i Measure word

structure V

Numeral + Measure

Examples of container -

based measure words.

(nw. 7csiFiI	 dni-
ltT	 i1ict)

Words+ of+ Uncountable Noun

a	 bottle	 of	 milk

two	 glasses of water

a	 bag	 of rice

three jars	 of sugar

a	 cup	 of tea
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Numeral + Measure	 Words+ of-f Uncountable Noun

Examples of portion-based a	 slice	 of bread

measure words.	 two	 pieces	 of furniture

( ct	 if	 -AV-1 a	 heap	 of earth

il1)
a	 pinch	 of salt

Examples of measure words a 	 foot	 of water

relating to length	 two	 yards	 of string

a	 mile	 of cable

V-M'tW 

Area (1f)	 five	 acres	 of land

Volume	 a	 litre	 of petrol

(cffflq)	 two	 litres	 of milk

Weight	 a	 pound	 of butter

('3T)	 three tons	 of wheat

Examples of measure words a	 piece	 of information

relating to abstract qualities, an	 item	 of news
ideas, conditions of people

a	 bit	 of luck
or things 

a	 word	 of advice

c1cp an	 attack	 of infuenza

01T 01 measure words ft1'T noun-'	 Jqt T I 'zI(.t 1

i q C1'3fl	 fl:

	a blade of grass	 a sheet of paper

	

a pile of rubbish	 a speck of dust

	

a lump of sugar	 a load of hay/coal

1t{ noun-05 countable ' uncountable 4Z j'ti iii

I CTTT work '3 works- 	 t3

'I11\4J flt:

I have a lot of work to do. (1Y)
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Kamal has read most of the works of Shakespeare.	 t

The steel works will remain closed for Eid holidays. (C 	 N1iC

1	 )

lZ1	 noun	 T5	 :

stone	 iron	 cake

hair	 instruction	 time

fire	 wood	 noise

land	 brick	 duty

uncountable 1&	 1Il

1'	 t1 I	 It	 stone XE1 uncountable	 -tT	 fltfl

I	 IT	 countable	 tj

Examples:

Karim threw a stone at the window.

The building is made of stone.

Exercises
1. Label each of the following words as C or U:

butter	 poetry	 starch

banana	 garlic	 anger

coffee	 news	 meat

dress	 diamond	 spoon

shop	 mud	 homework

2. a) frog
	

e) information

b) dough
	

f milk

c) tiger
	

g) pencil

d) virtue
	

h) luxury	 1) advice

	

Oxford Advanced Learner's Dictionanry 	 4T i c Dictionary- C

	noun	 C U ct 7TCVz	 .	 noun
9nJ t	 cwiTtiTWFCVz I
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Complete the following sentences with the above nouns in the order

given, adding a/an, if necessary.

a) —jumped.

b) Flour mixed with sugar is called - -

c) - is a ferocious animal.

d) Patriotism is -

e) What I need is -.

f) - is good for health.

g) He lent me -.

h) A colour television set is -.

i) The teacher gave me -.

3. Make the following uncountable nouns countable by using

measure words before them:

toast	 music

corn	 poetry

jewelety	 oil

luggage	 ink



Lesson 3

Aim: Determiners	 noun-0 premodify	 1 CIflTl

Noun	 tWT 'T Ti	 T FT I Singular	 plural

countable M45 Z19M uncountable	 noun-	 T1

fTT	 modify	 1	 ' noun	 3flt	 ctT1 14M 1

5I	 t 1N TM ITM I C R 11 noun-'4 tt?t	 li premodifiers

I	 tR	 premodifiers 1cic	 lt	 1Z1T

determiners	 It	 I	 Lesson-4 determiners-'	 TkF	 fC

kilc' l	 1 0

Determiners C	 C1 *	 1t	 yl31

ffTh1	 I %T	 I'tt91 1WJ	 T Tl:

a) a girl	 d) two friends

b) that boy	 e) all animals

c) m y head	 f) little water

1L4T 91	 Zt11	 noun-	 TC C	 tt 1C1C (a, that, my, two,

all, little) ctT	 determiners ZI	 noun-'tlt	 -Msi

i Ici	 ffii ft4't	 i Determiners-	 WT	 i1

Pfl

a) Articles : a, an, the

b) Demonstratives this, that, these, those

c) Possessives my, his, her, vow; its, their, Karim 's (possessive

noun)

d) Numerals two, three, Tour, or an y numeral

e) uñntjfjers_: all, both, some, an y, no, every, each, either,
neither, few, a few, little, a little, thanv, much.

Ift	 1T determiners f	 t1J	 1 I 1t

Lesson 'mt singular' plural 4-<I,\ countable

'3 uncountable noun-	 0i11iT
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W1 determiners 0	 131i T I C19 01T determiners

no u n -431 zM5f 1	 1t triM.t C93fl

a) Singular countable noun- ,4`V5TM	 determiners	 I

a, an, every, each, either, neither

Exam

- Ihaetr.	 noun * consonant ftT	 kT

ina has an umbrella.
	 \zt.CGi	 '5T1tI a Z; vowel fti

an VT I

Every pencil in the box is red, Every 9	 5Tf	 T31 '

The child has an apple in each	 ^1	 ^1

eachJnd.	 CZZ	 I

E56t book on the shelf

\ontains good pictures.

Shopkeeper to customer: 	 We have got television sets of

two TYö can	 setof

either make. BOth are .good.

Eithe f1T 1iPici	 I Either-	 i	 T	 l, 1

	

' '1'411 'bot	 I

Examp

There are trees on either side of the road.

	

either ' C57M both ' each ' determiners	 1	 lI:

:

There are trees on both sides of the road.

Tlicreftëneach side of th road.

Neither '3	 ii1Cii 04aU 'ij	 I Neither 4'q	 i '1'	 ,

'l	 T I'

her to student : I have read both your essays. Neither essay

is good.
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Ct	 ft4	 deterrnincr-	 singular

countable noun	 4 dcterrniners-	 91C	 plural 41

uncountable noun	 I	 Cl C;15F CWC4 w'an

uncountable noun fI'	 abstract noun	 t, 1	 fl1

noun)	 flOUfl-	 T1 41 tC

m

I. We cannot afford to neglect education.

2. He shook his head in admiration.

3. He received it good education.

4. 1 have an admiration for honest people.

Education M4t1 uncountable	 T411	 T1	 T41 )C

(good) qrrfM a	 Admiration '1' uncountable.

-0 -4;'D phrase Jr honest people) 1I an	 I

h) Plural countable noun-	 fff	 determiners	 :

these, those, both, few, a tw, man y, several, or any numeral

other than one

Examples:

These pencils are blue. (These	 ffT	 trn )

Those pencils are red. (Those 5t 1	 )

Both eggs are rotten. (Both 't	 Ct	 Z1113 i)

F/w people speak English Few	 'almost none' t 'i
'well.	 CT' '	 a

A few people speak English few ldl Cri ' more than none' T

well.	 tThT I

-AtaLi 	 cop/c believe in ghosts. (Many Zi9f

Several men were injured in an accident. (Several 

There are ten mnangoes in the basket. (Plural noun-	 0 C41l

T1	 41	 I)

C	 tL*	 1f1t	 deterrnincr-'	 plural

countable noun	 i11t I	 f4 determiners-'	 17 singular

countable	 uncountable noun	 lc	 4 I
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c) Uncountable noun-4 -4 7M fkffW'4—%5 determiners

little, much

Examples:

There ig little milk-in the

Mina	 sp, 'aks	 a	 little
English77

6a
i rfi.loes not have much

money in the bank.

Do youyed much help?

He/oes not have much

e(f-confidence.

Little 'T.i almost nothing'	 t

't f T' a little 3514 'a

small amount' 1 'zft zii;mij
jfq' T4TIq I Much --r, 

'lJl	 I

41CJagreat deal of/a

lot of'ilii	 T I

Example: Rahim hasa great
deal of/a lot of money.

d) Singuatr countable '3 uncountable noun 4 	 [tf

	

dctcrmMers	 :

	

this, that	 r.t1

Examples: ISY

This book (singular countable) i

green.

That pencil (singular countable) is

red.

9/inforInation (uncountable) is

not reliable.

ce (uncountable) was

This Trck7 ffI tt :i I

That	 fi	 i

e) fkM determiners CT CtT noun 5TllS singular, plural, countable

18 uncountable noun '	 1 1:

my, our, his, her, its, their, Mina's, no, all, some, any, the

Examples:

Singular Countaj1e

My (his, her, our, their) house is on the other side of the road.

There is no book on the table. I was busy all day.
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Some girl is asking to see you. (41t some	 t 'tff

I)

You can buy these books from any bookseller.

Plural Countable

Your (their, our, Mina's) books are on the table.

I have no pencils.

All animals are not ferocious.

Give me some apples.

We could not find any students in the class.

Uncountable

His (her, my, your) advice was sound.

No oxygen was available in the hospital.

He gave me all co-operation-

fft: some	 affirmative

1 ''	 13'	 any

interrogative '3 negative	 tft

1tiieil	 '3	 1-	 1t3

Some '3 any	 indefinite

amount 1 1I1	 ffR' 1WM I

Please have some rice

Do you have any money on

you?

I do not have any money.

Any	 TJ 	 3T	 TI	 1tC:

a) Any good teacher knows his/her subject well.

,4vffcwT an y	[ft4C all 1 every"	 CE'--*) '00 I

b) You can paint your house any colour you like.

	

flZT wryMC\	 ITJ: it does not matter which ( 'ci 1t

rnntit I')

cxn the	 1T1	 I The C definite	 specifying

article T1 I iT Jk ff	 '3	 I	 t11) iilc

i q C'311 Th
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1CT47 -ilo4i zM5t the	 t:

The Padina is a big river,

Where is the Black Sea?

2. tflU rt1 the	 :

The Himalayas are in Tibet.

Where are the Alps?

3. 5r1C't the	 T

Monica can play the piano.
Kamal is playing the guitar.

4. C,-VM WF13	 flt the `4tT;

The earth moves round the sun.

^

Tl h z shines at night.

 tZl the	 :

He walked into the house and shut the door.

Put the cup on the table.

Monica is in the kitchen.

The President is coming to Rajshahi tomorrow.

6. CP f	 lii	 WI	 the iIc	 :

I saw a bird yesterday. The bird was beautiful.

There is a cow grazing in the field. The cow is red.

7. Uncountable nounodifiertl	 the iIc

Milk is nutritious.

Water is essential to life.

But

The

The Water Of the Jake is co

C8.), 
XvM ^^M Z"h 7^ 1". W" the -q RUA W41 'kK 

I 
4GTO

&eneric use of the definite article rl:

The tiger—is—a-T—er—ocious animal.

is a wild animal.

ilicd1 the W	 '8 1fT°

	

---	 -.-.-
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9.	 cai the	 :

a).

	

	 't the Middle Ages, the Renaissance,

the French Revolution, the Freedom Movement.

b) t19 aM1)	 the Army. the

Navy, the Air Force, the Police, the Judiciary.

c) the Awanìi League, the Muslim League,

the Bangladesh National Party.

d) T9	 the Bangladesh Observer, the New Nation

10.	 dt T	 of phrase	 the

Most

Many	 of the students in this class passed the

One-fourth	 examination.

The majority

IH ['i cct	 ii'r	 the	 i .i	 t

I. IT11 1	 1Tt Amina. Ahmed. Natore, Khnlna

2. Family circle l	 1C1	 EI3	 i1	 't	 father, mother,

uncle, etc.

Father has not yet come home.

Mother is ill.

Baby is crying.

3. Uncountable noun	 Th11	 (generic sense) iik

Life is full of joys and sorrows.

Light travels faster than sound.

Poetry gives us delight.

4. Public Institutions CT	 school, hospital, prison, market:

She walks to school every day.

He is still in hospital/prison.

5. Meals CT breakfast, dinner, supper:

Breakfast is ready.

Dinner has been served.

He came before supper.
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A Summary of the Rules Governing Article Usage in English

1. The countable/uncountable distinction is of crucial importance.

If the noun is countable, singular and first- mentioned, use an

indefinite article: He has a car.

There is, however, an exception to the rule.

Where is the post office?

In the examples above, the nouns (rule, post office) are countable,

singular and first-mentioned, but the definite article has been used

before them because it is a concise way of saying You know which

one I mean'.

2. If a position can be occupied by one person at a time, use the

definite article even when the position is mentioned for the first

time:

The President is going abroad.

The Prime Minister presides over cabiner meetings.

The Headmaster is in.

3. If a singular countable noun is mentioned for the second time,

use the definite articale:

Hakim has a house. The house was built last year.

has written a book. The book is selling very well.

making generalizations, you have a choice:

/ The tiger is a ferocious animal.

(	 A tiger is a ferocious animal.

(	
Tigers are ferocious animals.

ese statements are true of all tigers and so they are called

generic statements or generalizations.

Note that the use of the definite article in this case makes the

statement formal. In every day situations it is better to use the

plural form.

5. Do not use any article before uncountable nouns. If you wish to

quantify an uncountable thing, a measure word expression must

be used:

We brush our teeth with toothpaste.

I am going to buy qjube
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6. There are certain ranking adjectives which take the definite

article. These are:

a) superlatives: the best, the most beautiful, the largest

b) sequence adjectives: the first, the next, the last

C) unique adjectives: The same, the only, the chief, the main

7. We use the definite article when we refer to certain shared

knowledge which can be divided into three classes:

a) The world: the sun, the moon, the stars, the universe.

b) Cultural: the telephone, the radio, the has

c) Local: the post office, the station

8. Use the definite article if the noun is postmodified.

The water in the glass is boiled.

The man who lives next door is a doctor.

The book on the table has an attractive cover.

The rules mentioned above are not exhaustive, but they are the most

important ones. The learner should read English closely and discover

the other rules for himself or herself.

Exercises

Use determiners in the blank spaces. Do not use the same

determiner twice:

a) - fever is gone.	 b) - sheep are ruminating.

c) - information was leaked.	 d) - enemy surrendered.

e) - head aches.	 .	 f) - prisoners ran away.

2. Fill in the blank spaces with nouns:

a) Each - sobbed.	 b) Both - disappeared.

c) Little - remained.	 d) Several - died.

e) My - is old.	 f) Few - were present.
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3. Fill in the blanks with the or a/an:

a) I am expecting - visitor today.	 / I
b) Please shut - door.

c) Put the key- in - drawer.

d)Thp(is - bus at ten o'clock.

V

-4	 ill in the blanks with determiners:

Son:	 Mother, could I have - money? I want to go to the

cinema.

Mother:	 Don't you have - homework to do?

Son:	 Yes, but I have almost done it. Besides, a friend told

1ithat - teacher would be away.

Mother: All right Butyou must be back by - eve ng-	 e

5. Make five noun - groups illustrating each of the following:

a) Determiner + Singular Countable Noun

b) Determiner + Plural Countable Noun

c) Determiner + Uncountable Noun

F-3



Lesson 4

Aim: Noun .	'fruli premodifiers	 C11fl

Lesson 3- determiners	 noun-	 1Q1 KM 1101.in-CTS premodify

1 C11 C1t I	 Lesson-1 5TTfl <,czFVM premodiflers-	 JkT

Cfl	 tTT	 1:

1. Adjectives : Adjective-	 noun-	 q	 t'i	 -i I

Adjective-	 ki determiner-	 ll cRt. noun 44 zR51 I

Examples:

a) Hamida is a pretty girl.

b) Belal is a tall, handsome boy.

c) All wild animals are not dangerous.

d) My younger brother is an engineer.

e) This is an interesting story.

f) There are two red apples in the basket.

italicized	 1t1 adjectives.

determiners 6 noun-	 noun-4 -4 	t	 I

,4 -̂ Tftls adjective	 Ct,5- 9rV C	 example (b)-C ili

TC	 adjectives-'	 order	 tt	 I

OPSHACOM Vff LO order [T 1t	 1T3	 c1 I

Opinion	 Shape Age Colour Origin Maternal Noun

a	 beautiful	 long	 new black	 British	 plastic	 pen

a	 wonderful	 old	 wooden table

an	 expensive	 new	 Japanese	 car

adjective-C-41 adverb fCI modify 1

Examples:

a) Karim is a rather fat man.

b) Amina is a very intelligent girl.

c) It is an extremely cold day.

1N	 italicized	 M adverbs. Adverb t1

4'4ttT adjectives-0 modify 	 tQi Adverb-4`1 '. itH determiner

3 adjective	 !Trt I
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2. Noun-Adjectives : Noun 43 noun-CT premodify	 9flZ I

noun-0 noun-adjective Zf I

Examples:

a) I bought a nice leather bag yesterday.

b) Mr. Hamid gave his wife a beautiful diamond ring.
c) This is a colourful sports shirt.

italicized "ZM noun-adjectives.	 t Ifl
noun (headword) 0 modify	 Noun-adjective 0i plural

rnT 0"M example (c)-	 ktT I
Noun-adjective WfMnoun-c 	 znvt T I

Lesson 3	 4- premodIfies-	 CT	 1 2IC	 t
table	 tii I

[irIer	 Adverb	 Adjective (s)	 Noun -	 NounL	 Adjective	 (Headword)
a	 very	 beautifW	 silver	 vase

some	 big	 mango	 trees
two	 nice healthy	 children
an	 interesting	 story

c	 tt	 i	 I OKR noun
(headword) iIT ZId1	 M	 'It11W 15 modifiers

I Modifiers fk noun-0 noun phrase 1 noun group

Exercises

1. To illustrate each of the following, make five noun phrases:
a) Determiner + Adjective + Singular Countable Noun
b) Determiner + Adverb + Adjective + Uncountable Noun
c) Determiner + Two Adjectives + Plural Countable Noun
d) Determiner + Adjective .+ Noun-Adjective + Plural Countable

Noun

2. Analyse the following noun phrases:

a) an extremely hot day

b) a crowded railway station

c) some bright young men

d) an interesting ghost story

e) my favourite English poet



Lesson 5

Aim: Noun-4-4 	 iiiJ	 1l1fl

Noun-'	 CT	 tT noun	 CI1 V noun-4-4 Zq 1P'I

IciP postmodifiers	 I Postmodifiers C-41 	tTC4 f5

Th

1. Prepositional Phrases: Prepositional phrase	 preposition +

noun 11 noun phrase (noun with modifiers)

ft prepositions-	 IfI C9fl t1:

at	 without	 by

of	 beneath	 above

on/upon	 over	 beside

with	 under	 along

Examples:

The book on thetle is green.

Belal is a man of regular habits.

The cat underthe jLabLt is sleeping.

A beggar with one eye is asking for alms.

'	 ii'ttfl	 tt	 ttt1 prepositional phrase.

noun	 ii ti 1Z	 1 N t	 M	 I

2. Appositives: Appositive IM n noun	 noun with

premodifiers/postrnodifiefs VN i Appositive T	 noun

52j3 C3I1 I

Examples:

Mr. Ali, an engineer, is working in England.

Mr. Hakim, headmaster of Agrani School, is very strict.
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91t -	 Ijq ritc N1 tCRK ttrl appositives. IM

noun WJtt	 fl PFM I t'Pt CIT, appositives-9`4 1ZIT1 '1

'tt comma 1311czI

3. Adverbs: Noun-4-4 1t adverbs, ft't	 adverbs of

place, fitT noun-05 postmodify WqV9M

Examples:

The passage above is easy to understand.

The man there is eating a banana.

4. Participles: Participle 1 : Present participle 13 past

participle. Verb-44 7Mirzg cnt ti present participle 'M ed
0151 3iO past participle	 t

Examples of present participles:

The baby sleeping in the cot is healthy.

The man walking along the road is old.

Examples of past participles:

The bridge destroyed by floods has been rebuilt.

The passengers injured in an accident are in hospital.

t8 0 participle-	 lq'R' VW ft 'II 4TC TtkM 1t

participle phrase	 I qftNe 'titZ91 participle-	 object IWM

modifiers. t9fM.IIIIr 1T tCff4 "ZM participle phrase.

5. Infinitives: Verb-	 form-	 T1t to Mk'1 CI '1i	 fii

T 1t infinitives cr I

Examples:

I have an essay to write tomorrow.

The prisoner's attempt to escape failed.

Participle-	 infinitive-03 infinitive phrase

NM I
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Exercises

1. Use nouns or noun phrases after the following prepositions:

at...	 without...	 by...

on...	 beside...	 over...

with...	 above..,	 across...

2. Write five sentences modifying the nouns with prepositional

phrases.

3. Fill in the blanks in the following sentences with appositives:

Kamal	 has WOfl a prize.

Mina	 speaks English well.

Dr Hakim	 presided over the meeting.

4. Fill in the blanks in the following sentences with these adverbs:

below, there, here.

Life - is very comfortable.

The passage - is very difficult.

The pen - has run out of ink.

5. Write five sentences modifying the nouns with present

participles.

6. Write five sentences modifying the nouns with past participles.

7. Write five sentences modifying the nouns with infinitives,



Lesson 6

b) Tense-	 iiitc 1'4tTt

cj ff Lesson 1ZtT1	 noun	 11t1 CieTT	 I	 \5

Lesson- verb-	 1	 l	 Verb dq	 1t 5flrM

1 IT 1t CT	 11C31 1tT T'1 WQfilk Predicate M verb fti

ZT QM verb-C-11 C	 I Verb-	 1	 C1 14M I

Verbs express actions or conditions W QfiP, cT	 cPT iil i

P't	 verbs	 Th1t: verb-	 forms

Present Form Ing-Form Past Form Past Participle Form

come	 coming	 came	 come

go	 going	 went	 gone

walk	 walking	 walked	 walked

Verb *fl	 k[iT tT't	 I	 11t

tense `4ZI I Tense-	 1i	 Tense iii	 t	 1

	

verb-u 7fC3F WM	 tt1 'I'M	 AN I 01T.TT

primary auxiliaries ti I fi's I'ZtT1 primary auxiliaries:

do, have, be

Do	 ci1t forms 5fltQ:

Non-Negative	 Negative

Present	 do	 do not

does	 does not

past	 did	 did not

Examples:

I do work.	 I do not work.

Karim does work.	 Karim does not work.

Rahim did work.	 Rahim did not work.
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Do (4 non-negative form-rn `T^- t 9M OfM c97 'lT

Have 04 forms	 11 lj:

Non-Negative	 Negative

present have	 have not

has	 has not

past	 had	 had not

Be 4`4 WfM forms 1t:

Base Present	 Past forms -ing form Past Participle

form	 form

- be	 am, is, are	 was, were being	 been

Be ff5 form	 Jk Iu C11fl AM

Present	 Past

I am	 We are	 I was	 We were

You are	 You were

He, she, it is	 They are	 He, she, it was	 They were

tense-4 ,q q j q kli Mcci ltRll 	 1 TT I Tense C	 1'ici 1S

Simple Present: 475 verb-	 present 1 r form 431R W4.1 kT I

form-lu Rfzif situations T	 I

situations

a) General Truths (t5T	 J):

Karim likes sweets I Karim does not like sweets.

Mina speaks Eng!ish / Mina does not speak English.

Water freezes.

(1-	 flJ 1 verb cI	 do not V does not

b) Customs and Habits (W1l 1 *ik):

We celebrate the Independence Day.

Hasan smokes.

Monica watches television in the evening.
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c) Future Actions ('14i'	 T):

Hamid goes to Dhaka tomorrow.

Hasan leaves for London next

week.

d) Present Moment (i'l	 )

MrHassan is not at home.

I want to speak to you.

It is very hot.

tense VqF	 ifl

2"i"It TN	 T

-c	 tm

LI

tIT CT	 I titl1 C1 cq,1410 verb 4-4 5TM S

1	 I Singular noun 1512M he, she, it	 pronoun 'itT

subject fic	 wr-TM verb	 0qCX s cTlt	 I

'J15S VM 7 verb 1IR Ct do	 tf es

CWO paragraph ltci simple present tense-	 flt4l f	 'tii't

iftb CT'311	 fl:

a) The sun rises in the east. It sets in the west. We see this

everyday. But actually the sun neither rises nor sets. The

earth moves round the sun. This makes the sun look like that.

(General Truth)

b) Most people like milk. But Mina does not drink it. Milk

upsets her stomach. She feels unhappy about this. (Timeless

Statement.)

c) Karim gets up at seven o'clock. He takes exercise for half an

hour. He finishes breakfast by half-past eight. He goes to

school at nine o'clock. He comes home in the afternoon. He

prepares his lessons in the evening. (Habit)

d) The President leaves for London on Monday He stays there

on Tuesday. He flies to New York on Wednesday. He

addresses the United Nations General Assembly on

Thursday. (Future Actions)

e) I put down the pen. I get up. I walk to the window. (Present

Moment)
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2. Present Continuous Tense (am/is/are + ing-form) :	 tense

situations 1

a) Action in progress (	 1

	

I am writing this lesson. (I	 am

Mina is singing. (Singular noun ' he, she, it	 pronoun

itt is	 i)

You are reading a poem. (You 4-4* plural noun 4 ,q 9rO are

I)

b) Temporary activity ( ,,NN CTT TT):

Yasmin is studying English.

Rahman is staying with his uncle.

(	 sitLIation-	 tbl 5Tt	 '*
S	 )

c) Future action ( r5	 T)

My brother is leaving Dhaka for New York next month.

Hamid is going to Bangkok tomorrow -

(	 situation-	 M	 tense-1	 JIT	 tC	 icm

I)

d) Emotional comment on present habit : 4T annoyance

Kamal is always complaining.

CO paragraph-fl 4 tense-	 TT	 1t C'21

a) The sun is setting. Small children are running home. Boys

are rounding up the cattle. Birds are flying to their nests. The

moazzin is calling the faithful to the evening prayer.

(Activities in progress)

b) Mr. Karim is living in the Middle East. He is working as an

engineer. He is making a lot of money. (Temporary

activities)

c) Mr. Kalam is going on pilgrimage next month. He is coming

home after the pilgrimage. He is visiting his relatives a few

days after his arrival. (Future activities)
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d) Mr Hakim is a querulous man. He is always complaining

about his surroundings and grumbling about the political

situation in the country. (Emotional comment)

CT	 1i 14Z ZN verb	 tense- HJI 1	 fl I

i) Verbs of sensory perception	 verbs): see, hear,

taste, s,nall.

	IrI CZ GMI	 flT ZvM 'see' verb

—ing form- iki	 UT: I am seeing my doctor tomorrow.

ii) Verbs of mental perception (c1'I1 verbs): know,

believe, doubt, understand, remember.

ill) Verbs of measurement (If(	 verbs): weigh, cost,

measure, equal

iv) Verbs of relationaship (	 f_lt	 veiibs): have, own,

contain, belong

v) Verbs of emotion (1tl 4TN verbs): want, desire, love,

hate, like, dislike

3. Present Perfect Tense (have/has + past participle form): '

tense T W-A-z situatiois T I'iI

a) Recently completed action (2lf	 'ifl):

I have had my breakfast.

Mary has bought an unbrella.

Kalam has just won a prize.

situations- verb '	 '5FM just, already, recently, lately, not

yet	 adverbs i* tl	 I

Not yet	 later than expected I1Th

I have not yet done my homework.

Just 7C4 qR 'I\

He has just gone out.

Already TUIt earlier than expected tfl:

Would you like a cup of tea?

No, thanks, I have already had my tea.
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Recently, lately	 W^U '1V91 tl?l:

I have recently/lately seen an interesting film.

b) Events of the past which have become part of experiences.

(q Q!) U5 .1 *1 fl	 O44):

Hamid has seen the Taj Mahal.

I have been to England.

	

wmi CT '1Ekfc	 fl 51

	1 	 '	 tense	 T'l	 1 W4 I

TkT	 tI TC	 present tense-

	

past indefinite tense	 I

Examples:

Hamid saw the Taj Mahal five years ago.

I went to England in 1900.

NC5 4 CT	 tense 'l	 1N	 1Z	 I

c) A situation that began in the past and that continues up to the

present ('41c	 lT1	 I'	 t):

Hakim has been a teacher since 1980,

The winter has been mild this year.

I have known him for five years.

Mary has bought an umbrella yesterday.

Hamid has seen the Taj Mahal last year. W 4,71 1kal

cit paragraph-	 tense-'R it1ct C9311 C1'l:

I have taken a course in English. I have also read many grammar

books. But my English has not improved. A friend has just

advised me to buy this book, for it has used an effective method

of teaching and learning English.

4. Present perfect continuous tense (have/has + been + ing form:

tense	 1	 1l To CT	 IC

	

34ffl f	 W'l C'T	 T:
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It has been raining since 8.00 am.

I have been living in Rajshahi for twenty years.

Mina has been taking music lessons lately.

LA tense	 NtiM duration	 1l c9311 T	 time

expression tIt\-D 9nT4 I Time expressions t11	 C3 flC:

a) A phrase introduced by since	 WZZ tI tmi

cE CFP	 I.IiC'I	 T	 since 8.00 a.m.)

b) A phrase introduced by for 4-40\ zltz tW4 Qn,2FC	 f{ V

'T 'rPT. *1 b-eTt CPTT 1	 tIi(.dt	 (for twenty

years)	 ___
C)	 ItW1	 1i	 expression CE1	 2t1	 N__1'c1

1Wt lately)

* o4M COG paragraph-4 4 tense-	 111 C9'5'tt LTl:

Kamal has been studying English for ten years. He has been

taking a special course since January this year. He has been

reviewing the tenses for the past two months. He finds that

his command of English has been improving lately.

5. Past Tense (past form of verb) : c tense-	 iI 11't	 1

I '	 yesterday, last week five years ago 	 time

expression 2flSt ''ttTh

I went to Dhaka last week.

Karim bought a pen yesterday.

Hamid lost his watch two days ago.

AtU 4-45M paragraph- ' tense- LA? 	 lkii ct Y'3	 t1:

Mina fell ill. So she stayed in bed. But her condition got

worse. Her parents called a doctor. The doctor gave her some

medicines, The medicines worked. She got well.

6. Past Continuous Tense (was / were + ing -form: 10 tense

situatiofls-4

a)	 C	 1:

Khalil was walking in the garden yesterday.

People were shouting slo gans at the meeting.
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h) WRt G21C CT	 TTT 'J9:

I was washing my clothes when the telephone rang.

Hamid was crossing the Street when the accident happened.

P111 0 (b) 4i4	 ts111'1 jIfl continuous tense-

TM	 1k0c	 past tense c	 N CtC	 I

.	 paragraph	 tense-	 W1q C1 t1:

I was sleeping last night when there was aloud knock at the

door. I woke up with a start. My body was trembling. The

man outside was knocking away. I got up and opened the

door. It was my friend Harold. lie was smiling at me.

7. Past Perfect Tense (had + past participle):	 tense	 li

I QITC	 frIje	 i iqb I C[1	 ITt VCG Ct had +

past participle	 T1	 .	 C1l	 CC past tense

I had finished my breakfast before he arrived.

(	 1t1 ft I1 7t: () I finished my breakfast; (2) He

arrived.	 TCt	 I had finished my

breakfast CclV	 I	 Ct bejre

it	 ftc	 simple past tense-4 TcV

CC	 P:

I finished my breakfast before he arrived.

He said that he had read the hook.

(	 1t3'	 T1	 1Z: (I) He said; (2) He read the

book. (2)	 (I)	 he had
read the book ftC	 I

Paragraph:

My teacher asked me whether I had written my English

composition. I said I had done half of it. He looked

dissatisfied. I was sorry that I had been negligent.

8. Past Perfect Continuous Tense (had + been + ing-form):

tense M	 situations-

An action or habit taking place over a period of time in the past

prior to some other past event
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I	 tense-,4 NTtlI.

duration	 C51 T I)

He had been working in Rajshahi for five years before he was

transferred to Khulna.

You had been studying English for many years by the time when

you came to university.

Paragraph:

Mr Hakim had been suffering from cancer for five years

when he had an operation. His condition had been getting

worse since the operation. He had been lying unconscious

for two weeks when he was sent abroad for treatment.

9. Future Tense (shall/will + present form of verb): 	 I3 ITI

N	 tense	 :

I will go to Rangpur tomorrow.

Mina will study English.

Ahmed will not play this afternoon.

Will C1 GTH person	 lt 'iik Tl ¶T I

Paragraph:

Nasim lives in Comillia. He works in an office. He will

resign soon because his salary i low He will set up a shop.

He hopes he will make a lot of money.

10. Future Continuous Tense (shall/will + be -i— ing-form):
uik 91	 P'1 t5 ' tense H*	 l T:

Mina will be singing at the cultural function tomorrow.

Alam will be taking his S.S.0 exmination next year.

11. Future Perfect Tense (will + have + past participle):

Tt	 1	 P'l	 tense

isik	 T	 41t	 by, before	 1WJ

I will have finished this book by June.

He will have made a lot of money before retirement.

Hamid will have come of age by 1993.
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Paragraph:

Nasreen has been working for her Ph. D. for three years. She

will have completed her thesis by 1989. She will have earned

her degree by 1990.

12. Future perfect Continuous Tense (will have + been + ing-
form)	 tense	 '.	 tk	 N	 c1 ik

'	 1iC\	 T	 1T4 I ct duration 4

C^M C9T1 AK	 T time expressions 1J1	 3T:

a) duration	 t4:

b) 3T9Tt kT

specific i f-Tfifg 7,5T7

Examples:

Tb (specific)

By 1990 Hamid will have been living in Rajshahi.

Ta (duration)

for twenty years.

Ta (duration)

He will have been studying English 	 for four years

Tb (specific)

when he finishes his course.

Future perfect tense	 Future Perfect contionuous tense

ci OQNi	 iif	 111	 duration

on cw

Paragraph:

Kamal, a research student, will go to England this summer to

collect materials for his thesis. Before doing that he will

have completed his course work. After he returns to

Bangladesh sometime in July, he will begin writing his

thesis. By then he will have been working on his Ph.D. for

four years.

Interaction among the tenses

sentence level-' 	 tense forms IH M1 6iic1 ZzT1l
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1	 I Paragraph ?tTT sentence level t tense 04 1l11 "1
jj ft1it I	 sentence level- tense cll1't1 itft ii

5 1I1 isolated 'It T'ik 4M fift i I Composition fNt

CTtl ffj q 	tf	 zc	 ji

CTt1C discourse Cr I Discourse 4 Iff"M Vqq

tense 0-10'41K 1; 4TR tense form IJIki	 3 T I 54 tense

	

tVTT ft V interaction i I 4 frM V interaction 11	 lZ

tense	 g;ili	 l 1flT V i tt5 discourse level-	 tI1

I1Cdt VKX4 interaction G1C1 ctT:

I have a bad headache. I have had it for more than an hour

am going to see my doctor about it.

Sentence I - Simple present tense

Sentence II - present perfect tense

Sentence Ill - future tense

2. Mina, a little girl, was crying bitterly. She had lost her doll.

She thought she would never find it again.

Sentence I - past continuous tense

Sentence 11 - past perfect tense

Sentence III 1st clause - past tense

2nd clause - future tense with past auxiliary (would)
3. Mr. Kamal, an engineer, works for the local corporation. He

drives to work. But today he is going by rickshaw because

his car has broken down.

Sentence I - simple present tense

Sentence II - simple present tense

Sentence III 1st clause - present continuous tense

2nd clause - present perfect tense.

It was late afternoon. Farmer Lum was walking home from

his fields. His feet sank deep in the thick dust. A dry hot

wind blew dust across the brown fields. The leaves on the

bamboo had curled with heat and dry air. The rainy season

was late this year. Everything needed rain. Even the water in

the village well was getting low.

6. Sentence I - past tense

Sentence II - past Continuous tense
F-4
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Sentence III— past tense
Sentence IV - past tense
Sentence V - past perfect tense
Sentence VI - past tense
Sentence VII - past tense
Sentence VIII - past continuous tense

t1	 Ccil1I	 fiP	 CT

Discourse C91	 i1l cT basic time 1i	 I

present tense 4 ftt, t past tense 'I	 Tl future tense

m

present CQtOs past-	 past tense	 present-

'	 l	 fdt	 T 1tt	 CWT OQN discourse-4 I have a

bad headache '	 TiIt	 tT4	 ttT 1 had it for more

than an hour C 3 i1tT , tI 09M W43M present tense

past tense ffift fdI discourse-4 Mina was crying

bitterly il 1t3 9R she has lost her doll ffi	 tt

Oq"iO past continuous tense	 IlI1 present tense.

2. Basic time C	 0 3 4T	 J 'jitl	 tense-'	 ff

form	 1 VO i t"PfTM. q W, discourse 4

I	 basic time	 t past tense: It was late

afternoon	 tense 4\	 tense c	 form H-

past continuous tense (sentences II and VIII) 	 past

perfect tense (sentence V) 451	 Past continuous

incomplete activity	 1l1	 3 (Farmer Lum

was walking home, etc. ... the water in the village well was

getting low) 1 past perfect tense 4i'	 (The leaves

on the bamboo had curled, etc.) pre-past	 1S

'*T1	 1 IT1	 U I Fanner Lum c	 511TH

1	 IiI	 Tcl	 C	 I

I1i	 4tC4 past perfect tense

3. Present	 past tense	 time after the basic time ØIf'

future tense Tk1	 1	 CT	 discourse

I	 ' 	 0 past tense	 future tense

past auxiliary iiii	 I	 ftT discourse	 fl

CC: She would never find it again.
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Tense forms	 1;9JCf	 '8

1'T11 cj4

I 51Q fifc	 sentence level-9 lT discourse level-4
tense 44 	 5	 I

	

fitti tense qj.q	 n i

Exercises

1. Supply the correct form of the verb within brackets. In some

sentences more than one form can be used.

a) Mina (see) a beggar outside.

b) Hamid (take) a nap every afternoon.

c) My neighbour always (quarrel) with his wife.
d) My teacher (write) a book on birds.

e) Children (love) their parents.
f) Karim (hope) to do well in the exam.
g) The wind (blow) hard outside.
h) We (plan) to buy a house.
i) My father (go) to London next week.
j) Mina (study) Economics.

2. Supply the correct form of the verb within brackets. In some

sentences more than one form can be used.

a) I (know) him for two years.

b) Hamid (already learn) his lessons.

c) My brother (recently go) abroad.

d) I (not see) him since last summer.

e) Karim (just return) from England.

f) Hakim (sell) his old car two weeks ago.

g) We (attend) a meeting yesterday.

h) He (work) in a factory last summer.

i) The cost of living (rise) steadily.

j) He (sleep) for three hours.
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3. In each of the following sentences use a past participle yen)

in one of the clauses and a past form verb in the other:

a) She (not go) to bed until she (learn) her lesson.

b) The headmaster (ask) the boy why he (steal) the pen.

c) Almost all the guests (leave) by the time we (arrive).

d) I (know) a lot about this before I (come) here.

e) I (not receive) the money my father (send).

4. Change the following sentences to indicate duration of an

event.

a) He said that he had slept for two hours.

b) The children fought for some time before their mother came.

c) They had lived in Rajshahi for several years before I met

them.

d) Because he had always helped me I loved him.

e) He told me that he had enjoyed his visit to Dhaka.

S. Use the future perfect tense in the following sentences.

a) By the end of the year you (learn) the tenses.

b) By the year 2000 we (see) many changes.

c) Before he dies he (build) a house.

d) In ten years' time Karim (pay off) the loan on his house.

e) On 
101h January he (come) of age.

6. Write five sentences illustrating each of the 12 tenses.

7. Rewrite the following paragraphs using the verbs in their

correct tense forms:

(a) Major Corbitt was in Champawat to hunt dowi a tigress

that (kill) 435 people. He (talk) to the headman. Suddenly

a man (cry), "Come quickly, a tigress (just kill) a girl."

Corbitt (hurry) to the spot. The track of the tigress, marked

by splashes of blood, (be) clearly visible.

(b) Au (take) the SSC exam next Mrach. He (take) it last year,

but be (fail). He (not work) hard enough. But this year he

(work) very hard. He (hope) that he (do) well.



Lesson 7

Aim: Modal Auxiliaries-	 cfflt

Modal auxiliaries -C	 Ikj1l verbs 14M AN I WM main verb-	 t!

'T53 A-0 lf 	'!t1T WO I W" ttt1t modal auxiliaries

can/could	 must	 have to	 had better

may/might	 need	 used to	 would rather

shall/should	 dare	 be to

will/would	 ought to I be going to

iii of- 1ii tii i

Can: Can-'	 main verb- TT form (can + base form of verb)

iitci fqff PIRT w1 emm C:

yk1it'y 	' 1t14):

Mina can sing. She can dance. She can sew. But she cannot

knit.

Hamid can swim. He can ride a bicycle. He can play

football. But he cannot play cricket.

2) Permission (if): ft,4j CT can W;Pft4	 ijq	 T

T can-04 91Ii may ilcil C1 ¶C I May	 can-t

C9 T*1 formal.

Student A: Can I borrow your pen?

Student B: Yes, you can:

No, you can't.

Son: Can I have some money?

Mother: No, you can't:

Yes, you can.

Teacher to students: You can go home now.
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Could: Can- past form	 1 could. Could	 4J'

1) Past ability 

I could swim when I was young.

Haniid could run fast when he was at school.

tfl 0 could	 (a

	single act)	 ciciri CT	 flt	 t5 cRi t

	tftT 1T	 WT	 Itl

ggdt

^Mples:

I managed to (was able to) pass the admission test.

Karim and Rahim managed to (were able to) swim across the

river yesterday.

	

1	 1	 negative

sentence-4 (il-	 11) could 04 IJ,10-1I:

They could not swim across the river yesterday.

2) Polite reqitJlUt	 fl*):

1T	 can ili	 fi	 IC I

tC1	 jcil	 t5 CT can-4--q 9 1IC could

Could you lend me your pen?

Could you show me the way to the station?

	

ct	 11Y	 ff

	

1	 i	 111T	 I-I

	

could	 have + past participle Tkl

Hamid could have bought a ticket while he waited for the

train. (But he didn't.)

Mina could have borrowed my book at any time. (But she

didn't.)

Hasan could have passed the exam. (But he didn't take it.)
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May/might: May/might + base form of verb ''M qQf N :

1) Permission ():

5t1t1	 1 W*C Cq 41 15TCQf may Ns can

Karim: May I borrow your pen?

Rahim: Yes, you may : no, you may not.

\3uess about thefuture RTW

Hamid is away in Dhaka. lie may come bcktomouow_

The sky clouqy.

i Iict c'iIc' may	 jjjhs ItL	 i	 T4-

C'N11	 IT	 inay/lnig/?t + he + ing-form

3Jit 5 zm I	 flf:	 NC'	 I1:

He may/might be sleeping now.

It may/might be raining in Natore right now.

	

.tj4ff/Shou1d : Shall -i- base form of verb T:	 T

klc	 1J

Shall I make a cup of tea?

Shall we go for a walk?

	

Should + base form of verb f1i1	 N z:

	

1) Obligation or duty or advisability (f	 t	 J):

51t	 ould	 fft	 '1i	 t13 I

Yshould obey your parents.

ou should attend the meeting.

If you are 111, you should see a doctor.

	

ql^Zff should 4 -4 9t 	 ought to 1i1*	 l	 I
N	 , t4 should 4A (5U stronger.

You should be working now.
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i'1c'. obligation V duty 2fT'	 kC should have + past

-	 participle	 I

You should have learnt your lessons.

He should have worked hard.

Will/Would : Will + base form of verb	 situation-

Future action ('fii' *1):

Will	 persons 511 I, you 6 he-'	 s* 11

I will go to London.

He will take the B.C.S exam.

You will come to the meeting, won't you?

Polite request (1	 flflI	 cI):

Will you shut the door?

Will you pass me the book?

54 
Would	 t1	 Nt iiki 9fl T; WN 4T 51t1 po l iteness	 t

•. , ,Wuld yod shut the door?

Would rather A^rm CP( f	 if preference V c	 ti nm

I would rather have this pen than that.

I would rather come in the morning than in the evening.

Mus)ias four different meanings:
/

/ Command/Order: (Boss to a subordinate): You must come to

the office on time.

(Mother to a dauther) : You must come home before evening.

2. Prohibition (negative form): You mustn't smoke here.

You mustn't come late.

3. Internal obligation : My mother is ill. I must go home.

My English is poor. I must work hard.

4. Logical deduction : You didn't have your breakfast. It's 12

o' clock. You must be hungry.

You have just walked five miles. You

must be tired.
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Strong recommendation: If you don't keep fit, you must take

regular exercise.

Yo(uire ill. You must see a doctor.
n.	 .

Have  to	 T9 TC:

y1)e to leave at once.

have to learn English.

Have 10 f': external compulsion rn

3. Logical deduction (Wt--q 1394J CQ

Rena: Amina is absent from school today.

Nasima: She must be ill.

st- q3

\ICS—Z 	

cqsR past form C I	 5T1	 1	 'dl
9 must have + past participle 4J*	 I4 I

He looked tired. He must have worked hard.

leShe got up late. She must have

i5)Must	 9flf

You are sick. You must see a doctor.

You are tried. You must go to bed.

__

Need + base form of verb	 1tt: 1-	 1tJ ij'	 3T I

If

You need not come tomorrow.

e need not lock the door.

C1	 MISFfI 1	 11t1 !I1't

	

t1 need not have + past participle ii'J	 t5 C:

We neeçl not have hurried.

You need not have come.

She need not have bought the dress.

Dare + base form of verb t19 I	 III V '{ 5t -VM I

'I modal T interrogative 3 negative sentence-4 ATT.'^Z51M

 he speak?

He dare not speak?
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U,s1'to: Used to + base form of verb 5ttc'	 ik tTT:

Karim used to live in this house.

He used to sleep in this room.

He used to go to school by bus.

Am to: Am to + base form of verb	 I

an arrangement:

I am to go to Dhaka tomorrow.

He is to meet his father at the station this afternoon.

They are to be married next month.

(2) an order or a command:

Daughter: Mother, I am going out with a friend.

Mother : All right. But you are to be hack before dark.

(3) destiny:

She bade goodbye to her husband. But she was to see him no
more.

Be going to:	 C1I f	 I 1 intention	 TT

be going to + base form of verb iw	 T;

I am going to study English.

Belal is going to make a garden.

Intention	 be going to	 Z1
strong probability	1	 fl:

I am afraid she is going to die.

He is going to find the work difficult.

Had better: c	 i	 'N Mdl1	 pcj	 had better ± base
form of verb	 t

You are ill. You had better see a doctor.

He is tired. He had better go to bed.

	

Lesson-	 CTT	 Subject	 singular
noun ft he, she '3 it T	 verb-	 1t s T es CTN

1	 verb-	 TfIf modal auxiliary	 11	 1cc1

t1TT fT 31t1 CI	 verb-	 s	 es M5f RI
IIf1t
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Exercises

Write five sentences to express each of the following:

a) something that you have the ability to do now.

b) something that you had the ability to do in the past

c) something that you had an opportunity to do and you did

d) an action that you had an opportunity to perform but you didn't

e) a guess about the future

f) a guess about the present

g) a guess about the past

h) a past habit

i) a logical deduction about the present

j) a logical deduction about the past

2. Write sentences:

a) suggesting advisability

b) implying compulsion or necessity

c) suggesting strong advisability

d) strongly implying obligation or duty

e) implying something that you didn't have to do

f) implying a past oblioation which you did not discharge

g) implying that one does not have the courage to do something

3. Change the following sentences so that one of the modal

auxiliaries appears in each.

a) It is advisable for you to go to bed.

b) I guess he will come in the afternoon

c) You have permission to go home now.

d) Ahmed had the ability to pass the exam if he had tried.

e) It is not necessary for you to go out.

f) Teachers are obligated to help their students.

g) He asked, "Do you want me to open the window"?

h) He prefers physics to chemistry.

i) Mina prefers tea to coffee.

j) She is not able to go at 2:15.


